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GUIDE

27 JAN
9 AM - 1 PM

2 PM - 6 PM
Charlemagne bui lding

Rue de la Loi  170

Morning session

Afternoon session



Visit  the employers’  stands
Network with other trainees
Take part  in  panels and workshops
Question Co-founders,  Managers and Talent  Hunters

Dear Part ic ipants ,

We are del ighted to br ing you the EU Trainees’  Job Fair
2023!

The job hunt is  on,  we are here to help you sett le  those
nerves and f ind the r ight  job for  you.  I ’m sure scrol l ing
through LinkedIn looking at  endless amounts of  jobs has
become a dai ly  task for  you at  this stage.  There is  nothing
more soul  destroying than when a job asks you for  your CV
and cover letter  and then to f i l l  out  a 10-page appl icat ion
with the exact same information.  Let ’s  hope that  after  this
Job Fair  those days wi l l  be of  the past.  Who wouldn’t  want
a former Blue Book working for  them?

We have a packed Job Fair  l ined up for  you that  is  div ided
into two sessions.  In each session you wi l l  have the
opportunity  to:

Below,  please f ind the out l ine of  the Job Fair  and more
information about the employers taking part ,  our  guests
and the panels you can attend.

We hope you wi l l  enjoy the Job Fair  and we wish you al l  the
best for  your future.

EU Trainees’  Job Fair  Team
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WELCOME

YOU ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO COME 30 MINUTES BEFORE YOUR SLOT 
TO RECEIVE YOUR BADGE AND GO THROUGH THE SECURITY CHECK IN TIME.
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ORGANISERS



10:00- 11:00 
GASPERI ROOM

10:00 - 11:00 
MANSHOLT ROOM

8:45 - REGISTRATIONS OPEN

9:30 - WELCOME ADDRESS BY MINNA VUORIO, HEAD OF EPSO

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 09:00 - 13:00
SCHEDULE & WORKSHOPS

13:00 - SLOT CLOSES

Andras Baneth, Author of the Ultimate EU Test Book on EU exams
Karen de Sousa Pesse, Senior Strategic Account Executive at Salesforce
Constatin Gissler, Senior Manager EU Public Policy at Amazon
Joanna Kaniewska, Senior HR, Talent & Development Manager at EPHA
Luc Vernet, Co-Founder of Farm Europe
Anthony Koljaj, Co-founder of WeNap

'WORKLIFE IN DIFFERENT SECTORS'
Moderated by Octavia Tudorache

'CV WORKSHOP AND FOLLOW-UP SESSION'

Erik Ballhausen, Project advisor in EACEA, Unit A.6

11:30- 12:30 
GASPERI ROOM

Niccolo Fantini, Communication Adviser at EACEA
Theo Gatterer, Relations with the EP at SecGen
Bruno Camacho e Silva, External IT consultant at DG Sante
Lucrezia Ioannoni Fiore, Desk Officer for ALMA at DG EMPL

'BBT STORYTELLING AND Q&A'
Moderated by Alice Antoniou

11:00 - 11:30 - COFFEE BREAK

http://www.eu-testbook.com/


14:30- 15:30 
GASPERI ROOM

14:30 - 15:30 
MANSHOLT ROOM

15:30 - 16:00 COFFEE BREAK

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 14:00 - 18:00
SCHEDULE & WORKSHOPS

18:00 - SLOT CLOSES

Bill Leabeaux, HR & Talent Director at Weber Shandwick

'HOW TO GET A JOB IN BRUSSELS'

'Q&A SESSION ON THE VARIOUS SELECTION
PROCEDURES ORGANIZED BY THE EC'

Jan De Sutter, Head of Unit of the budget and finance department,
President of an EPSO selection board

16:00- 17:00 
GASPERI ROOM

Niccolo Fantini, Communication Adviser at EACEA
Ines De Castro Correira, Policy and Programme Officer at DG EMPL
Niamh Sheehan,  General Secretariat of the Council of the EU at DG RELEX
Antigoni Michael, 7 Most Endangered Programme Coordinator at Europa
Nostra

'BBT STORYTELLING AND Q&A'

Moderated by Solène David
 
 
 

13:30 - REGISTRATIONS OPEN



14:30 - 15:30 
MANSHOLT ROOM

MINNA VUORIO

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 09:00 - 13:00

Since May 2020, Minna Vuorio is the Director of the
European Personnel Selection Office (EPSO) and the
Principal of the European School of Administration
(EuSA). She is responsible for the smooth running of
the Office and the School under the authority of the
EPSO/EuSA Management Board.

A core part of Minna Vuorio’s 5-year mandate
involves the transformation and modernisation of
EPSO. The EU institutions aim to attract highly
qualified, multilingual and geographically mobile
professionals. Minna’s core task is to oversee the
creation of a selection model that meets the
institutions' need for a more balanced and flexible
composition of EU’s workforce, reflecting the diversity
of the European society it serves.

Minna’s career in EU institutions started shortly after
her home country, Finland, joined the European Union
on 1 January 1995. She worked for twenty-five years
in the General Secretariat of the Council of the
European Union, starting out as a translator and
reviser. In 2007, she became an open source analyst
of the Joint Situation Centre which reported to Javier
Solana, the Secretary-General of the Council of the
European Union and High Representative for EU
Foreign Policy. In 2010, Minna returned to the Finnish
language Unit as its Head and moved on for six
months in 2016 as Head of the resources and
translation support Unit. As of July 2016, she became
the Director of Council’s LING1 Translation Service,
including one operational and 12 language Units, with
a total of about 450 staff.

Minna has three sons and is passionate about
diversity, multilingualism and collaborative
approaches to work.

'WELCOME ADDRESS'

SPEAKERS

https://epso.europa.eu/home_en
https://europa.eu/eas/index_en.htm
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/


14:30 - 15:30 
MANSHOLT ROOM

ANDRAS BANETH

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 09:00 - 13:00

I am a strategic communication and public affairs
expert, passionate about science communication,
entrepreneurship and making sense of seemingly
complex issues. I have set up the European office of
the world’s largest organization for public affairs
professionals, the Public Affairs Council and also
keep an eye on the company I co-founded, Arboreus
Online Training. My latest venture is SpeakerHub,
where public speakers, trainer and moderators can
get more visibility and connect with event
organizers.

I am proud to have authored the Ultimate EU Test
Book – Europe’s no.1 best-seller book on EU exams,
which has helped thousands of candidates prepare
for EPSO competitions, hundreds of whom are now
permanent EU officials. 

'WORKLIFE IN DIFFERENT SECTORS'

My career has included seven years of experience at the European Commission and
the European Court of Justice, where I coordinated briefings for Commission President
Barroso, served as a member of the cabinet of Commissioner Kovács and dealt with
European regulatory procedures known to experts as ‘comitology’. 

I have an M.A. in Law and Political Sciences and the degree of Master of European
Public Administration from the College of Europe, Bruges, Belgium. I am always open
to invitations to speak about global public affairs, lobbying, strategic
communications, European decision-making, skill-building for government relations
professionals, EPSO exams, EU communication or online entrepreneurship.

ANTHONY KOLJAJ

Created in October 2019, the start-up began from the
observation that more than 60% of Belgian workers
are stressed or tired at their workplace and that more
than 90% of Belgians have already suffered from
sleep disorders. Therefore, the 2 founders (Anthony
Koljaj and Paolo Capizzi) created a cocoon intended
for companies that would like to promote well-being
and to give the employees the possibility to take a
power nap. 

E-Mail Address: info@wenap.be 
WEBSITE: HTTPS://WWW.WENAP.BE/ 

SPEAKERS

http://www.pac.org/
http://arboreushq.com/
http://www.speakerhub.com/
http://www.eu-testbook.com/
mailto:info@wenap.be
https://www.wenap.be/


14:30 - 15:30 
MANSHOLT ROOM

CONSTANTIN GISSLER

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 09:00 - 13:00

IConstantin Gissler has been Senior EU Public Policy
manager at Amazon in Brussels for more than 5
years. He covers the full range of policy initiatives
impacting the technology sector in areas such as
competition, platform regulation and data. He
formerly headed the European Union office of
Bitkom, the German Federal Association for
Information Technology, Telecommunications and
New Media. Prior to that, he served as a legislative
staffer to a member of the European Parliament,
whom he advised on procedures in the internal
market and industry committees. 

Constantin started his career as government affairs
advisor for a global law firm in Brussels. He holds a
master's degree in European administrative and
political studies from the College of Europe in
Bruges, Belgium, and a bachelor's degree in
comparative and European law from Carl von
Ossietzky University in Oldenburg, Germany.

'WORKLIFE IN DIFFERENT SECTORS'

JOANNA KANIEWSKA

Dr Joanna Kaniewska is Senior HR, Talent &
Capacity Development Manager at the European
Public Health Alliance (EPHA). Joanna joined EPHA
in September 2021 after gaining research and
science communication experience in academia,
industry and NGO sectors. While a scientist at heart,
with a BSc in Medical Genetics from the University of
Huddersfield and a PhD in Medical Sciences from
the University of Aberdeen, Joanna’s true passion
lays in working with people, uncovering their
potential and developing their talents. She is a
certified coach and facilitator. 

At EPHA, Joanna takes care of talent and capacity
development. She strives to elevate EPHA’s
organisational culture and support continuous
growth and learning of EPHA’s colleagues. She also
supports engagement with EPHA’s members,
including coordination of their capacity
development.

SPEAKERS



KAREN DE SOUSA PESSE 

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 09:00 - 13:00

Karen is a Latin American Executive at Salesforce
Public Sector based in Brussels, Belgium.
At Salesforce, Karen works on key trends shaping
the public sector and supports governments in their
Digital Transformation. Her topics of expertise also
involve Corporate Strategy, Innovation &
Entrepreneurship, and Diversity & Inclusion. 
Preceding Belgium, Karen acquired extensive
international work experience and exposure through
global roles and assignments, having studied and
worked in several countries throughout the
Americas, Asia, and EMEA.
As a female business leader in Europe, Karen has a
strong personal interest in opening up leadership
paths to women.

'WORKLIFE IN DIFFERENT SECTORS'

SPEAKERS

LUC VERNET

ILuc is the co-founder and Secretary General of the
think tank Farm Europe, working on agricultural,
food and energy policies.

He has extensive experience in European politics and
food policy. He has served the European Parliament
as the spokesperson for the political group Renew
Europe & the European Commission as political and
communication advisor to the Commissioner for
agriculture and rural development. Previously, he
worked as a journalist, reporting on EU affairs.
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SLOT 09:00 - 13:00

NICCOLO FANTINI

I did my traineeship in March 22 in DG EAC.C1
(Innovation & EIT). I now work on an interim
contract as communication adviser in EACEA.A6.

'BBT STORYTELLING AND Q&A'

THEO GATTERER

I did my Blue Book in DG TAXUD, working on the
Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM); and
now I'm in SecGen, in the Unit responsible for the
Relations to the European Parliament.

SPEAKERS & OTHERS

Philosophy graduate with a Master's Degree in
Documentary and Transmedia Journalism. 
For the past 6 years he has been doing photo-
documentary jobs, taking photos in concerts and
developing several photo-related projects,
including digital and analog media.
Originally from Madrid, currently based in Brussels.

LUIS HIDALGO - PHOTOGRAPHER (BOTH SLOTS)



14:30 - 15:30 
MANSHOLT ROOM

LUCREZIA IOANNONI FIORE

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 09:00 - 13:00

I am currently a Contract Agent in DG EMPL, Unit
G.2. and I am working as a Desk Officer for the
ALMA Initiative.

Before starting as a Contract Agent in September, I
was a Blue Book Trainee in DG EAC (Oct 21- March
22) and a Parliamentary Assistant Trainee in the
European Parliament (Apr 22- Aug 22).

'BBT STORYTELLING AND Q&A'

ERIC BALLHAUSEN

Erik is a long-standing collaboration practioner,
trainer & facillitator. Back in 2009 while being a
member of the EACEA Staff Committee, a need to
better support junior staff with their preparation of
job interviews & CV writing was identified. As a
trained out-sourcing coach Erik developed, through
the years a CV coachning approach, which focusses
on skills & competencies and persoan career
development.

'CV WORKSHOP AND FOLLOW-UP SESSION'

SPEAKERS

BRUNO CAMACHO E SILVA

I am currently a Technical Support Analyst and
onboarding manager of an EU system for live
animals, animal products, plans, etc. in DG Sante.

I was a Blue Book Trainee in Eurostat (March 2018)
Afterwards, I joined DG HR in BXL for 3 months. I
passed FG IV and am currently looking for CAST
opportunities.  



14:30 - 15:30 
MANSHOLT ROOM

Bill is the HR & Talent Director for Weber Shandwick
Belgium, heading up human resources, recruitment,
learning & development and engagement activities
for the Brussels office. Before Weber Shandwick, Bill
started his Brussels-based career in Burson-
Marsteller (now bcw) as a talent manager before
joining Russell Reynolds Associates, an executive
search and assessment consultancy recruiting for a
range of C-suite roles. 
Bill has dual French and British citizenship with a
BSc in Business & Management and an MSc in
Human Resources Management from the University
of Sussex in the UK.
Bill also serves on the board of ‘Road to Glory’, a
non-profit organization that supports Brussels’
underprivileged youngsters.

BILL LEBEAUX

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 14:00 - 18:00

'HOW TO GET A JOB IN BRUSSELS'

NIAMH SHEEHAN

'BBT STORYTELLING AND Q&A'

Niamh Sheehan is a Political Assistant, currently
working in the General Secretariat of the Council of
the European Union in DG RELEX on defence policy.
She is a former Bluebook trainee from the March
2022 session, having worked in the Secretariat
General on Strategic External Policy Issues. 

She graduated from University College Cork in Cork,
Ireland with a MSc in International Public Policy and
Diplomacy in 2020.

SPEAKERS

ANTIGONI MICHAEL

I was Bluebook Trainee at DG EAC D.1 in March
2022, and now work as the 7 Most Endangered
Programme Coordinator at Europa Nostra.



After a career in IT, defence systems, and people
management, Jan joined the European Institutions as an
official, where he was Head of Unit of the budget and
finance department. As a trained assessor and former
President of an EPSO selection board, Jan knows exactly
what assessors look for in a candidate and how the
selection process is done. 

The Assessment Centre is not a mystery, yet many
candidates perform below their potential as they are in an
unfamiliar environment where words, actions and body
language matter more than they would initially assume.
Improving competencies may take some time requiring
self-practice.

INES DE CASTRO CORREIRA

JOB FAIR20
23

SLOT 14:00 - 18:00
SPEAKERS

'BBT STORYTELLING AND Q&A'

JAN DE SUTER

'Q&A SESSION ON THE VARIOUS SELECTION PROCEDURES
ORGANIZED BY THE EC'

With a background in Business and Culture, I started my
journey at the Commission in 2021, with a Blue Book
Traineeship in DG EAC - Unit A2, dealing with education
policy analysis. Just ahead of the end of my traineeship
I was in a situation many of you can probably relate to -
I had a mere couple of weeks to go and I had no idea
about what to do next. A lucky spontaneous application
gave me a chance to work as an Interimaire in EACEA,
Unit A6 (Policy Analysis). In the meantime, I passed the
CAST and 5 months after I was offered the job I currently
hold, as a Policy and Programme Officer in DG EMPL -
Romania Country Team.

Jan can help you increase your chances of success through simulation exercises,
preparation for the Assessment Centre day and improving your self-confidence
about the structured interviews, oral presentation, case study, and tests in the field.
Jan is co-author of the bestseller book The Ultimate EU Test Book - Assessment
Centre" and author of The Ultimate EU Career Development Book" Both books were
published by John Harper Publishing.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.johnharperpublishing.co.uk/ultimate-eu-test-book-assessment-centre/__;!!DOxrgLBm!GHoVSu0JXfEMHgxCP-8efgMSE_Res8tp5wsKIBL03ig2DtCcQ6arX_-kdAX8rA0iM9WrC05VlJWq6ib70ZdhbsGjvLkUyaEy$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.johnharperpublishing.co.uk/the-ultimate-eu-career-development-book-2-0/__;!!DOxrgLBm!GHoVSu0JXfEMHgxCP-8efgMSE_Res8tp5wsKIBL03ig2DtCcQ6arX_-kdAX8rA0iM9WrC05VlJWq6ib70ZdhbsGjvEKGeikH$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.johnharperpublishing.co.uk/books/__;!!DOxrgLBm!GHoVSu0JXfEMHgxCP-8efgMSE_Res8tp5wsKIBL03ig2DtCcQ6arX_-kdAX8rA0iM9WrC05VlJWq6ib70ZdhbsGjvDYxyTMG$


FleishmanHillard Brussels is one of the top European public affairs and
communications agencies and is part of the FleishmanHillard global
network. Our staff of around 100 multinational and multilingual
consultants, who have first-hand experience in European Union institutions,
national governments, business and journalism, work closely with our
client organisations to fully understand their objectives, the forces driving
them and their issues. Our programmes reflect this investment, while at the
same time striving to deliver tangible, measurable results.
 
With an understanding of many languages and cultures, our office is able
to act as a hub for FleishmanHillard in Europe, providing centralised
management for our clients' pan-European and international projects and
advising on how to effectively address Europe's many cultural nuances. In
fact, our culture in the Brussels office is one of the agency's strengths. A
balance of youth and experience means we are able to provide both
creativity and stability, while our structure promotes teamwork.

FleishmanHIllard is currently looking for a junior consultant in Integrated
Communications and Reputation Management, as well as a junior
consultant and a trainee in Financial Affairs. For more information, we
invite you to visit our stand or to consult our the careers section of
website.

COWI

FLEISHMANHILLARD
 

COWI is a private multidisciplinary consulting company focus on delivering
independent consulting to promote our vision: Together, we shape a
sustainable and liveable world. The company’s headquarters are located in
Denmark, with a Brussels office focusing on delivering work for the EU
institutions, EIB and EBRD. This includes projects in different sectors such
as transport, energy, environment, climate action, digital, natural resource
management, water, wastewater and solid waste. Our consultancy services
involve Policy studies, economic and feasibility studies, cost-benefit
assessments, evaluations, impact assessment, formulation and
identification of project/programmes and technical assistance projects. 

Two positions are open for trainees, with an initial contract of 6 months in
our office in Brussels. One in framework contract management, the other in
EU policy research. Given the breadth of issues we tackle, we are looking
for a diverse set of relevant profiles who want to apply their skills to
providing high quality research and management services to our clients. If
you have any question, we’ll be delighted to answer them at the job fair,
otherwise, you can contact us at cowibelgiumjobs@cowi.com

JOB FAIR20
23

COMPANIES

INSTITUTE FOR EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
 

The Institute for European Environmental Policy is a sustainability think
tank. Working with stakeholders across EU institutions, international
bodies, academia, civil society and industry, our team of economists,
scientists and lawyers produce evidence-based research and policy insight.

Our work spans 5 research areas and covers both short-term policy issues
and long-term strategic studies. As a not-for-profit organisation with 45
years of experience, we are committed to advancing impact-driven
sustainability policy across the EU and the world. 

https://fleishmanhillard.eu/careers/
mailto:cowibelgiumjobs@cowi.com


 Promoting and defending citizens’ rights, and

Developing and supporting mechanisms to increase citizens and citizen
organisations’ democratic participation in, and engagement with, the EU.

The European Citizen Action Service (ECAS) is an international, Brussels-
based non-profit organisation with a pan-European membership and more
than 30 years of experience in empowering citizens in order to create a
more inclusive and stronger European Union by:

ECAS believes in an inclusive, transparent, citizen-centric and democratic
European Union in which citizens’ rights are at the heart of decision-making
at all levels and in which citizens are informed, consulted and active
participants.

ECAS delivers its mission by implementing projects, services to citizens,
training, advocacy and awareness-raising campaigns, research and high-
level events in two focus areas: EU rights and European Democracy.
More information about our projects are available on our website.
For spontaneous applications, the address info@ecas.org can be used.

We often recruit trainees in multiple focus areas for paid internships.

EUROPEAN CITIZEN ACTION SERVICE (ECAS)

JOB FAIR20
23

EUROPA NOSTRA

Active for almost 60 years, Europa Nostra is the largest and most
representative federation of cultural heritage NGO’s in Europe and a key
civil society partner of the European Union in heritage matters. Europa
Nostra’s headquarters are located in The Hague, with a thriving EU-liaison
office in Brussels.

Europa Nostra campaigns to save Europe’s endangered monuments, sites
and landscapes, in particular through the 7 Most Endangered Programme. It
celebrates excellence through the European Heritage Awards / Europa
Nostra Awards, which this year celebrates its 20th anniversary. Europa
Nostra actively contributes to the definition and implementation of
European strategies and policies related to heritage, through a participatory
dialogue with European Institutions and the coordination of the European
Heritage Alliance. Europa Nostra is among the official partners of the New
European Bauhaus initiative developed by the European Commission, and
has recently been elected as the Regional Co-Chair of the Climate Heritage
Network for Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States.

Europa Nostra is a proud partner of several EU co-funded projects such as
the European Cultural Heritage Agora: Empowering Europe’s Civil Society
Movement for Heritage as well as a number of cooperation projects,
including Cultural Heritage in Action (Creative Europe), European Heritage
Awards, MERITA (Creative Europe) and IMPACTOUR (Horizon 2020).

Europa Nostra is currently seeking a Finance Administrator to join and
support our Finance and Membership team. Interested candidates are
invited to inquire at the stand, or to visit our website for more details. For
spontaneous applications or more information, please contact us at
bxl@europanostra.org or +32 2 894 74 99.

COMPANIES

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/ecas.org/__;!!DOxrgLBm!AbDzLj6_DmsJimcg4Ns5O-Bse9bIc85VBVyr4M6AZwVM2aWN-RUyGHjpWm74GA_jVIMOUepzWK6YAQBjhx2965DvWeJqIQ$
https://www.europanostra.org/get-involved/vacancies/


The European Endowment for Democracy (EED) is an independent, grant-
making organisation, established in 2013 by the European Union (EU) and
EU member states as an autonomous International Trust Fund to foster
democracy in the European Neighbourhood (Eastern Partnership – EaP –
and Middle East and North Africa – MENA), the Western Balkans, Turkey
and beyond.

EED supports civil society organisations, pro-democracy movements, civic
and political activists, and independent media platforms and journalists
working towards a pluralistic, democratic political system. These can also
include newly created or non-registered organisations, informal platforms,
youth groups and individuals. In particular, EED supports those who cannot
be supported by other donors and existing EU instruments. Support is
contingent on adherence to democratic values, respect for human rights
and observance of principles of non-violence.

All our vacancies can be found on our website:
https://www.democracyendowment.eu/en/work-with-us.html

We are currently hiring for 2 finance positions and 1 communications
internship.

POLITICO EUROPE

EUROPEAN ENDOWMENT FOR DEMOCRACY
 

POLITICO is a global news and information company at the intersection of
politics and policy. It is the essential online, mobile and print destination for
the most influential people in the world. With publications based in
Brussels, London, Paris, Washington, D.C. and New York, POLITICO boasts
an enormous roster of the most talented reporters and editors in the world. 

We major on the most important developments in European politics and
policy, including the impact these events will have on businesses, citizens,
diplomacy and the economy. We’re growing and coming up with new
products and services all the time, so we need the very best people to make
that happen.

Interested trainees are invited to visit our stand, or to email the general
address recruitment@politico.eu to reach out and ask questions and/or
send their CVs (even though we usually prefer the use of the link provided
under the job description they’re interested in).

JOB FAIR20
23

EURACTIV
 

EURACTIV Media Network is the leading policy media in the EU affairs
market. By combining expert EU policy analysis across eight thematic hubs,
and impactful reach amongst an influential audience, we hold a unique
position in the European media landscape.

Our current vacancies can be found on EURACTIV | EURACTIV JobSite

COMPANIES

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.democracyendowment.eu/en/work-with-us.html__;!!DOxrgLBm!AsgKm-KrFcdsZ4pzCs_9okISh_KPLWkd1KCa-raPlFwoB3KiJzYYn7WHbFvhRNvoypLOPIKHacdzaheKOnrIW5JhJ0xMjfqOy4Q$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/jobs.euractiv.com/company/euractiv-39__;!!DOxrgLBm!Buc6USe9HXmJ3X-GPJVYZH-Me4JxERbw3J3yCKdBDvXjYI0F84bEBqN00vQuYYHGJUyz6zvy7Mxc7ucXl4Y7XrroPT-yMg$


HLC is a strategy consultancy specialising in public policy issues. We cross
the divide between public affairs and business and provide strategic advice
on public policy issues at the management level. We help clients effectively
participate in public discussions, whether that is with national governments,
local politicians, public interest groups, issue-based non-governmental
organizations, the general public, industry competitors, or other key
decisionmakers.

Interested trainees are invited to send CVs and cover letters to the
following e-mail address: arthur@harwoodlevitt.com

Europe Jacques Delors is the Brussels think tank dedicated to the
environmental sustainability dimensions of European integration. Inspired
by Jacques Delors’ vision of sustainable development – economic, social
and environmental – Europe Jacques Delors was created in early 2020 and
is the most recent addition to the Jacques Delors family of think tanks,
coming after the Jacques Delors Institute Paris (1996) and the Jacques
Delors Centre Berlin (2014).
 
Our research and outreach activities aim at:
 
- Raising awareness and providing forward-looking and impact-oriented
policy recommendations on combatting climate change, restoring, and
preserving biodiversity as well as protecting our ocean and soils, all while
preserving economic development and social justice
 
- Engaging a vast community of decision-makers, scientific experts,
business leaders, media and citizens through public events and high-level
roundtables to find collective solutions to these issues
 
Our main research areas are:
-     Trade and environmental sustainability
-     Sustainable Finance
-     External dimension of the European Green Deal
-     Ocean matters
-     Agri-food policy

Trainees interested in hearing more are invited to visit our stand, or to
contact us at info@europejacquesdelors.eu

EUROPE JACQUES DELORS

JOB FAIR20
23

HARWOOD LEVITT CONSULTING

COMPANIES

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=6d1fce9c09216c68JmltdHM9MTY3MzkxMzYwMCZpZ3VpZD0yYjJjMjM1ZC1lYjgwLTZmZmUtM2MwZC0zMTIxZWFjODZlNDEmaW5zaWQ9NTIwNg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2b2c235d-eb80-6ffe-3c0d-3121eac86e41&psq=epha&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly9lcGhhLm9yZy8&ntb=1


EPHA is Europe’s leading NGO alliance advocating for better health for all in
Europe since 1993.A member-led organisation made up of public health
NGOs, patient groups, health professionals and disease groups, we work to
improve health and strengthen the voice of public health in Europe.
Our actions and campaigns reflect our values: equity, solidarity,
sustainability, universality, diversity and good governance. Since formal
establishment in spring 1993, EPHA has built a solid network of 80
members dedicated to provide better health for all.

EPHA’s mission is to bring together the public health community to provide
thought leadership and facilitate change; to build public health capacity to
deliver equitable solutions to European public health challenges, to improve
health and reduce health inequalities. EPHA’s vision is of a Europe with
universal good health and well-being, where all have access to a
sustainable and high quality health system: A Europe whose policies and
practices contribute to health, both within and beyond its borders.

EPHA monitors the policy making process within the EU institutions and
support the flow of information on health promotion and public health
policy developments amongst all interested players including: politicians,
civil servants, NGOs, stakeholders and the public; EPHA promotes greater
awareness amongst European citizens and NGOs about policy
developments and programme initiatives that affect the health of those
living in the EU, allowing them to contribute to the policy making process;
EPHA trains, mentors and supports NGOs and health actors to engage with
the EU, particularly local organisations, those working with disadvantaged
communities and in Central and Eastern Europe;
EPHA participates in policy debates and stakeholder dialogues to raise the
profile of health in all policy areas, supporting collaboration and
partnerships between non-governmental organisations and other
organisations active at European, national and local level on health
promotion and public health.

Apply for the traineeship programme here: https://epha.org/work-with-
us/traineeship-programme/
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AMAZON

Although our business has evolved over the years, one constant is
customers’ desire for lower prices, better selection, and convenient
services. Today, Amazon shoppers can find what they’re looking for online
and in person. From delivering fresh produce to their doorstep to creating
and distributing movies, music, and more, we are always finding new ways
to delight our customers.

The customer is at the heart of everything we do. Amazon is a place where
smart, passionate people obsess over customers and innovate on their
behalf. We are creating thousands of high-quality jobs and investing billions
of euros in local economies across Europe. In 2021, we had already 200,000
employees across Europe.

Interested trainees are invited to visit our stand, or to look for vacancies at
https://www.amazon.jobs/en

COMPANIES

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=6d1fce9c09216c68JmltdHM9MTY3MzkxMzYwMCZpZ3VpZD0yYjJjMjM1ZC1lYjgwLTZmZmUtM2MwZC0zMTIxZWFjODZlNDEmaW5zaWQ9NTIwNg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2b2c235d-eb80-6ffe-3c0d-3121eac86e41&psq=epha&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly9lcGhhLm9yZy8&ntb=1
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.amazon.jobs/en__;!!DOxrgLBm!B0j7bwobBnQLGHaz8q-c_Khv2-TCb8ZVxkv9oAsY0rGOt7CKl7jZnIgemp7AwRbOaUBwADzb1GZVo1cWPAMf0z4vuzvWRXU$


OBELIS

Our history begins in 1988, when our CEO, Mr Gideon Elkayam, founded
Obelis and made his dream of “creating compliance for safer markets” come
true. Over the years, this unique vision has helped us build a remarkable
standing in our field of specialization by turning us into the most significant
center for regulatory services in Europe. And being based in Brussels, at the
European Union’s center, has allowed us able to collaborate with the EU
institutions regularly and swiftly.

Today, we can say that we have played our role in shaping the compliance
industry European Union, Switzerland and United Kingdom. But our journey
did not lead us astray from our original goal: every day, we continue to
support our worldwide clients in navigating the regulatory maze. In three
decades, we have worked with more than 3.000 manufacturers from over 60
countries.

The email where interested candidates could send applications is :
career@obelis.net , we also strongly encourage them to constantly check our
Linkedin Page :  Obelis Group: Jobs | LinkedIn and visit our Website on the
Career section: Careers - Obelis Group.

Currently we are looking for an Accounting Intern and an IT Intern (see posts
above) and we are often looking for Regulatory Affairs Interns (see
description in the video) https://youtu.be/kJxLlQOAR7M.

JOB FAIR20
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SUSTAINABLE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

#SustainablePublicAffairs is the world’s most sustainable public affairs
consultancy. Our positive impact on environment and society is certified by
B Corp as we are the first Public Affairs agency to be a B Corp.

We run our operations sustainably and only take on cases that have a
positive impact on the environment. More importantly, we work for
sustainable frontrunners and want to make their performance the norm for
the rest. We believe in the power of market-led sustainability and advocate
for regulatory conditions that enable a race to the top.

Applications may be sent to info@sustainablepublicaffairs.com

COMPANIES

We are a leading international research and consultancy company
addressing society’s key challenges. Our teams of researchers, policy
experts, programme managers and communications specialists help our
clients to address today’s most important societal challenges. We provide
expert advice and support to deliver change. Our practical solutions are
crafted to make a real difference to the world we live in, however small or
large.

Trainees interested in open positions are invited to inquire at our stand, or
to visit our careers page.

ECORYS

mailto:career@obelis.net
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Fwww.linkedin.com*2Fcompany*2Fobelis-s-a-*2Fjobs*2F__*3B!!DOxrgLBm!AlEIfvCj9hrTpE3JmauqgrdCmttmPxltZfMiZyhUI39gvieeV6Sca9L179Un0jpF6DP8whxlV_3KucTrmWJ-KRM*24&data=05*7C01*7Ccareer*40obelis.net*7C36e607a7bfe64010482508dafa09d0cf*7Cd85f4d2b56ee448ea2b8da1bd42f9561*7C0*7C0*7C638097217323904436*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=fTh3eAreK7zedUnFIx2Q7vZvA0WTBwHoAVT8sX1OfJk*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!DOxrgLBm!DbVLxerxfGonSzIFFegM_MIDrFVPxVbKPAWvpVLpZFhfaerZQqq5-Yp-VfX8lcBlc83RsQXIGr41x9P4XWXB9jI$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Fwww.linkedin.com*2Fcompany*2Fobelis-s-a-*2Fjobs*2F__*3B!!DOxrgLBm!AlEIfvCj9hrTpE3JmauqgrdCmttmPxltZfMiZyhUI39gvieeV6Sca9L179Un0jpF6DP8whxlV_3KucTrmWJ-KRM*24&data=05*7C01*7Ccareer*40obelis.net*7C36e607a7bfe64010482508dafa09d0cf*7Cd85f4d2b56ee448ea2b8da1bd42f9561*7C0*7C0*7C638097217323904436*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=fTh3eAreK7zedUnFIx2Q7vZvA0WTBwHoAVT8sX1OfJk*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!DOxrgLBm!DbVLxerxfGonSzIFFegM_MIDrFVPxVbKPAWvpVLpZFhfaerZQqq5-Yp-VfX8lcBlc83RsQXIGr41x9P4XWXB9jI$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Fwww.obelis.net*2Fcareers*2F__*3B!!DOxrgLBm!AlEIfvCj9hrTpE3JmauqgrdCmttmPxltZfMiZyhUI39gvieeV6Sca9L179Un0jpF6DP8whxlV_3KucTryNDjsdY*24&data=05*7C01*7Ccareer*40obelis.net*7C36e607a7bfe64010482508dafa09d0cf*7Cd85f4d2b56ee448ea2b8da1bd42f9561*7C0*7C0*7C638097217323904436*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=8vCAzx2NIiZdH8*2FpPWaPXm1*2BiVSguCbJeBFosjiQ*2BRU*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUl!!DOxrgLBm!DbVLxerxfGonSzIFFegM_MIDrFVPxVbKPAWvpVLpZFhfaerZQqq5-Yp-VfX8lcBlc83RsQXIGr41x9P4B33y8UQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Fyoutu.be*2FkJxLlQOAR7M__*3B!!DOxrgLBm!AlEIfvCj9hrTpE3JmauqgrdCmttmPxltZfMiZyhUI39gvieeV6Sca9L179Un0jpF6DP8whxlV_3KucTru6-62xw*24&data=05*7C01*7Ccareer*40obelis.net*7C36e607a7bfe64010482508dafa09d0cf*7Cd85f4d2b56ee448ea2b8da1bd42f9561*7C0*7C0*7C638097217323904436*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=BGlnliskq28OhWF3SzW*2FTSSyFzYy4Oarg8ezkKVFNVo*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUl!!DOxrgLBm!DbVLxerxfGonSzIFFegM_MIDrFVPxVbKPAWvpVLpZFhfaerZQqq5-Yp-VfX8lcBlc83RsQXIGr41x9P4WCEhWO8$
https://bcorporation.net/
https://bcorporation.net/directory/sustainable-public-affairs
https://careers.ecorys.com/en/working-at-ecorys


EUROCITIES

Eurocities is the network of more than 200 cities in 38 countries,
representing 130 million people, working together to ensure a good quality
of life for all. That’s why we work with over 200 of Europe’s largest cities to
improve the lives of over 130 million residents across 38 countries. That’s
the ‘cities’ part of ‘Eurocities’. Hundreds of cities have already committed to
getting carbon emissions down to zero, welcoming migrants and refugees,
and governing through dialogue with their residents.

Local governments work on the ground with citizens and residents, and are
essential partners for turning EU policies and ambitions into reality. As
such, cities must be included directly in European decision making and
should be in direct receipt of European funds. That’s the ‘Euro’ part of
‘Eurocities.’ So Eurocities, Europe plus cities, equals a better future for all.

Trainees interested in vacancies are invited to visit our stand, or to consult
our website for more information. In addition to the jobs posted there, we
are also currently looking for an culture and digital transformation trainee.
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SGI EUROPE

SGI Europe is one of the three European general cross industry social
partners. SGI Europe is an actor in the European social dialogue, having a
voice in the European bipartite – in negotiating with trade unions – and
tripartite – with social partners and representatives of the EU institutions –
social dialogue at the highest level. SGI Europe, with its general secretariat
in Brussels, represents the interests of its members before the European
institutions.

We support on a regular basis the European Commission, as well as the
European Council and the European Parliament, on any legislative proposal
having an impact on Services of General Interest and their place in the
Internal Market.

SGI Europe also carries out projects promoting the importance of modern
public services in Europe. Whether supported by the European Commission
or carried out independently, SGI Europe intends to bring a new light on
services of general interest, their modernisation and their central role in
citizens’ lives.

Interested trainees are invited to visit our stand, or to contact Rachel de
Wouters, Office Manager, at rachel.dewouters@sgieurope.org or by phone
(+32 2 229 21 47)

The Good Lobby is a non-profit civic start-up committed to equalizing
access to power for a more plural, inclusive and democratic society. We
believe that every citizen can make a difference in their community. To this
end, we inspire, train and help citizens to influence major policy decisions,
hold their political representatives accountable and share new solutions
with these officials.
 
To drive our impact, we build unconventional collaborations and alliances
with and among NGOs, progressive companies, consultancies, and
philanthropic organizations. Ultimately, our mission is to help citizens and
other organizations to set up ‘good lobbies’, enabling them to balance the
undue influence of special interest groups.

THE GOOD LOBBY

COMPANIES

https://eurocities.eu/


Farm Europe is a multicultural think tank that aims to stimulate thinking on
rural economies. In a European Union with 27 Member States, we are
convinced that networking and the confrontation of ideas can generate and
offer decision-makers ambitious, innovative, forward looking political
alternatives. With our Partners and Members we share the belief that we all
have a responsibility in being active players in the European project,
designing and promoting forward looking ideas.

Farm Europe develops its own analysis and innovative solutions and offers
its partners and members a platform to confront their views. We promote
an ambitious, sustainable and coherent vision of rural economies.
The think tank focuses on all policy areas that impact on rural business,
with a strong emphasis on agriculture and food policies, and especially the
Common Agricultural Policy which is the main public lever to act at the
European level.

FARM EUROPE (MORNING PANEL ONLY)
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EUROPEAN WOMEN'S LOBBY

The European Women’s Lobby (EWL) brings together the women’s
movement in Europe to influence the general public and European
Institutions in support of women’s human rights and equality between
women and men.

We are the largest European umbrella network of women’s associations
representing a total of more than 2000 organisations in 26 EU Member
States, three Candidate Countries, one former EU Member State and one
European Free Trade Association country, as well as 17 European-wide
organisations representing the diversity of women and girls in Europe. EWL
envisions a society in which women’s contribution to all aspects of life is
recognised, rewarded and celebrated - in leadership, in care and in
production; all women have self-confidence, freedom of choice, and
freedom from violence and exploitation; and no woman or girl is left behind.

CENTRE FOR YOUTH AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (AFTERNOON SLOT ONLY)

Founded in 2020 in Brussels by Andrei I. Cursaru, together with Rebecca
Gaff and Stefano Consoli, the Centre for Youth and International Studies
(CYIS) is a voluntary, youth-orientated and non-partisan think-tank with a
strong in-house research capacity of an exceptional team of international
young professionals. With a mandate until 2030, the Centre is committed to
solving youth vulnerabilities with innovative and sustainable solutions. The
Centre's strategic objectives to solve emerging threats are rooted in its 15
Sustainable Youth Goals.

CYIS has a comprehensive research approach to security providing facts
and analysis in the politico-military, the economic and environmental, and
the humanitarian dimensions.The Centre's diverse team of young experts
from all over Europe & the Americas, CYIS is international in composition,
perspective, and reach. Find out more at our stand, or get in touch at
brussels@cyis.org 

COMPANIES

https://womenlobby.org/Our-membership
https://www.cyis.org/andrei-cursaru
https://www.cyis.org/staff-member-profile/rebecca-gaff
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https://www.cyis.org/a-z-list
https://www.cyis.org/sygs
mailto:brussels@cyis.org
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PLAN INTERNATIONAL

Contributing to a global girls’ rights movement: Combining evidence-
based advocacy with bold, impactful campaigning and communications,
we will contribute to Plan International’s global movement for girls’ rights
so that girls in developing countries can learn, lead, decide and thrive. In
addition to supporting equality for girls in all the policy, advocacy,
communications and funding work of our office, we will undertake three
key initiatives that specifically aim to contribute to transformative change
for girls: promoting girls’ leadership and empowerment, working with
girls’ rights networks, and raising girls’ voices in the decisions which
affect them.

Ensuring all children have the education and skills they need to succeed:
Inclusive education and skills are the cornerstones of children’s rights,
and lay the foundations for sustainable development. Without access to
quality education and completion of the full secondary cycle, the
transition to adulthood and the access to the labour market will be
challenging for many young people.

Securing more, better, pro-poor aid, with a focus on girls: While the EU
(European Commission and EU Member States) remains the world’s
largest donor, pressure on the development and humanitarian aid budget
has never been greater. Despite the increasing needs, donors, including
the EU, are reducing and refocusing their aid budgets, with some
European Member States pushing strongly against robust and pro-poor
official development assistance. We will therefore strive to ensure the EU
allocates sufficient resources to meet its commitments to sustainable
development and poverty reduction and the realisation of children’s
rights.

As the EU is one of the world’s largest and most influential development and
humanitarian actors, the Plan International EU Office strives to advance
children’s rights and equality for girls in EU external action, by influencing its
policies, programmes, and actions to positively affect the lives of hundreds
of millions of children in developing countries. 

Plan International focuses on three priorities: 

For more informatio, come visit our stand or email us at infoeu@plan-
international.org 

WENAP (MORNING PANEL ONLY)

Created in October 2019, the start-up began from the observation that more
than 60% of Belgian workers are stressed or tired at their workplace and
that more than 90% of Belgians have already suffered from sleep disorders.
Therefore, the 2 founders (Anthony Koljaj and Paolo Capizzi) created a
cocoon intended for companies that would like to promote well-being and
to give the employees the possibility to take a power nap. The cocoons
offer a so-called "zero gravity" resting position, allowing optimal recovery
and total back relief. Moreover, it offers acoustic and visual insulation, an
online reservation system as well as audio headphones accompanied by
relaxation tracks.

COMPANIES

mailto:infoeu@plan-international.org
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HEADMIND PARTNERS

HeadMind Partners (Ex-Beijaflore) is a management consulting firm
founded in 2000 with an international presence and offices in Paris,
Brussels, Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and New York. The Group has brought
together over 1,500 employees around a single mission: operationally
supporting organizations in building, securing and enhancing our multi-
sector clients’ digital strategies.

Name and e-mail of the person in charge of the recruitment:
Cécile de Kerchove - 0032 490 56 34 57 - cdekerchove087@headmind.com

COMPANIES

We are a global PR and PA company with offices in 81 countries, so we
offer the advantages of a big firm – from cutting-edge research,
sophisticated technology and the resources to invest in growth. But, at our
heart, we still have the spirit of the small company we used to be –
entrepreneurial, ambitious, fun.

For more information on careers at Weber Shandwick, drop by our stand or
or visit our website at https://webershandwick.eu/workatweber/ 

WEBER SHANDWICK

BE:EU

The be:eu netwbork will enable current and former Blue Book trainees to
give back to their communities and inspire future generations. The
experience gained through the traineeship allows Blue Books to have an in-
depth understanding of the communitarian scene, while they also develop a
new European lens through which they can tell their life stories. 
The project will be articulated around three action pillars: inspire European
life-paths through concrete outreach actions, connect Europeans and Blue
Book trainees via a unique platform, engage citizens on the European
dimension.

Local ambassadors of be:eu will implement the three pillars of the project
closer to the communities. Among the actions, we envision visits to
educational and youth centres, universities, schools etc.

Vacancies:
We are looking for volunteers to help us support our new project!

Positions are open both to become a local ambassador or to help in the
European-level Steering Committee. As an ambassador, you can set-up or
join a local be:eu chapter and take action on the ground. In the SteerCo,
support is needed in many areas, from network development, project
management to communication. 

For more questions or to join us contact us!

Email: bbnetworkeu@gmail.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/be-eu/

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=e20cc702efb8db0fJmltdHM9MTY3NDUxODQwMCZpZ3VpZD0wMzFlNzAyYi04NGEzLTY4OWMtMTJmZi02MmFiODUyODY5NjQmaW5zaWQ9NTE4NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=031e702b-84a3-689c-12ff-62ab85286964&psq=Headmind+partners&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGVhZG1pbmQuY29tL2VuLw&ntb=1
https://webershandwick.eu/workatweber/
https://webershandwick.eu/workatweber/
mailto:bbnetworkeu@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/be-eu/


USEFUL INFORMATION
 
 
 
 
 

JOB FAIR ADDRESS 
 

The Charlemagne building of the European Commission
 (Rue de la Loi 170, 1000 Bruxelles)

WHAT TO BRING
 

YOUR ID/Passport, EC Badge (for BBT), CV (optional)

LINK FOR THE HYBRID VERSION OF THE PANELS 
(For the whole day)

 
https://ecconf.webex.com/ecconf/j.php?

MTID=mbac9b8989a9de0fd1cb65df419bfaa81
 

Join by meeting number 
Meeting number (access code): 2744 808 2666 

Meeting password: Eurolog27! (38765642 from phones)
 
 
 
 

GUEST WIFI INFO

Wifi: EC_Guest
 Username: xicb510
 Password: Demeter

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/ecconf.webex.com/ecconf/j.php?MTID=mbac9b8989a9de0fd1cb65df419bfaa81__;!!DOxrgLBm!BUNkG0A0DsNLLTKTLNWDuoIomhXjBtQyjl-_dF2Xd-MlSBCWwytQNeQnXQGIkzJG-lSgsUBz3Et2KjQB0smOqXC1dsI$
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